
Spotlight on colleges linked to Williams Business
College

COLLEGES linked to the directors of the North Sydney-based Williams Business College,
which is being shut down by the higher education regulator, are also under investigation.

The national training regulator, the Australian Skills Quality Authority, says it also is looking
into complaints against Lloyds International College, North Sydney English College, Mercury
Colleges and Cambridge College International.

A spokesman said ASQA could not reveal anything about the nature or number of complaints
until investigations were complete.

On August 4, Williams is due to shut down as a higher education operator following a ruling by
the Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency that it is too financially risky.

Yesterday Williams dean Halim Hendrik said he was in talks for Federation University to pick
up the college’s 250-plus business students.

“One faculty has completed mapping of subjects and another faculty is working on it right now.
So the rescue plan is being worked on at present,” he said.

Last month the Administrative Appeals Tribunal found for TEQSA in its lengthy dispute with
Williams.

The tribunal’s Anne Britton noted evidence of mass resignations, unpaid rent, overdue tax
payments and uncertainty about debts owed to companies associated with director Ambi Thind.
Ms Neda Morris was listed as the other director of Williams.

Asked for information by TEQSA, Mr Thind gave copies of undated loan deeds between
Williams and associated companies The Education Group, Waterfall Investments and Mercury
Colleges, Ms Britton said in her decision.

Mr Thind told TEQSA that “companies he was associated with had lent money to (Williams),
and would not seek repayment until (Williams) was in a position to do so”, Ms Britton said.

She said evidence about the loans was unclear and she could not be satisfied about the veracity of
a statement drawn up to show the liabilities faced by Williams.

Three of the four colleges being investigated by ASQA are listed as “member colleges” on the
web page of The Education Group. Yesterday Mr Thind said this was news to him: “We’re not
aware of any complaints that ASQA has lodged with us officially.”

The HES understands that the regulator does not necessarily alert a provider in the initial stages
of an investigation.

Mr Thind also said that Cambridge and Mercury had ceased to be part of The Education Group.
Ms Morris is listed on the group website as a director.
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Mr Thind said the group had “no concerns, no worries” in relation to the conduct of Lloyds
International College or North Sydney English College.

Yesterday the official Training.gov.au register had Cambridge as the trading name of Waterfall
Investments with Ms Morris as chief executive of that company.

On the same registry, Ms Morris was listed as chief executive of Mercury. Ms Morris also
appeared as chief executive of Waterfall and principal executive officer of Mercury on the
official site for the Commonwealth Register of Institutions and Courses for Overseas Students.

Ms Morris did not reply to a phone message and email yesterday.

Asked whether The Education Group had sold Cambridge and Mercury, and why websites
suggested they were still linked to the group, Mr Thind said: “I’d rather not say much at this
stage. We are considering all options.”

He said he was “not sure yet” of the group’s plans for Williams.

Professor Hendrik wrote to students late last month, pointing out that Williams still enjoyed
status as a registered training organisation and would “shift its focus to vocational education”.

Williams had a previous dispute with ASQA but this was settled after AAT proceedings and an
ASQA direction for Williams to rectify minor instances of non-compliance.

In the AAT case to do with the higher education program, Professor Hendrik and governing
council chairman Robin Woellner told the tribunal that Williams directors no longer had any
involvement in day-to-day management of the college.
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